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、そトJ 討静岡市 清水市 袋井市 松崎 市
交通手段 ¥¥竺合 ばん|直町 ふだん|直前予知
徒 歩 の み 10 23 1 21 9 24 28 49 
自動車・オートパイのみ 28 20 23 22 20 16 10 7 
マイカーやタクシーなど 41 41 43 40 55 49 39 38 
ノ、 ス 16 8 8 4 7 6 12 4 
電車または列車 4 4 12 7 8 1 1 1 
そ の 他 1 1 2 。 2 O 10 1 
不 明 。 5 。 6 O 6 。 1 










































午前 9:00 27 27 
" 9: 15 54 81 
" 9: 30 14 95 




















リンクの断面交通量は 1=9 : 00-9 : 30， n =9 : 30 







































































ヱ 9:00 ~ 9:30の交通量
1I 9:30 --10:帥のグ
1I 1Q.:OO ~10:加の H 
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Wolfgang S. Homburger 
1972 Traffic Estimation Computer Programs For 
Educatioval Purposes-4 th Edition 
CHANGE OF TRAFFIC FLOW AFTER DECLARATION 
OF EARTHQUAKE ALARM 
Hitoshi Yamakawa* and Tetsuo Akiyama* 
Comprehensive Urban Studies， No. 11， 1980， pp. 67-77 
In order to contrl road traffic after declaration of an earthquake alarm， itis preferrable to know 
the effects of such a warning in regards to in advance. 
In this paper， we tried to predict changes in traffic flow patterns from the time the alarm is 
given. Using traffic simulation models simulated traffic conditions in the various hypothesis were applied 
to predicted conditions. KOTO delta area clearly showed that al roads became congested， especially 
over bridges that connect the KOTO delta area with the surrounding areas. Congestion tims is much 
longer than dring usual peak hour traffic. 
* Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
